
Based in dendermonde, Belgium, d&m Premium sound 
solutions (d&m Pss) is one of the world’s leading audio 

companies, delivering best-in-class solutions and services to 
original equipment manufacturers (oems) such as BmW, Ford, 
Gm, Psa, Toyota and Volkswagen. With global development & 
production centres in Belgium, China and india, plus Hungary 
and the Ukraine, d&m Pss has now added Zacatecas, mexico to 
that growing list.

Luxury automaker BmW is one of d&m Pss’ principal customers. 
For its U.s. production facility based in spartanburg, south Caro-
lina, BmW now contracts only with tier-one suppliers that have 
manufacturing centres located within the naFTa (north ameri-
can Free Trade agreement) region. doing so increases the prox-
imity between it and its suppliers, allows BmW to purchase sup-
plies and components in dollars instead of in foreign currencies 
with fluctuating values, and helps them satisfy naFTa content 
rules of origin, all of which increase the cost competitiveness of 
their vehicles in north america.

d&m Pss promptly sought to establish a manufacturing facility 
in mexico, which has the advantage of being within the naFTa 

region and of having labour costs that are substantially lower 
than in other north american locations. in mexico, labour can 
often run as little as 10 percent of the cost for similar positions 
in the United states.

The first issue to address was how best to swiftly set up an op-
eration in mexico. “We had no knowledge of local legislation, 
social laws or payroll regulations in that country. so as we did 
in the Ukraine and China, we chose to work with a local part-
ner. This strategic model helps us balance risks and speeds up 
the time needed to set up the operation,” explains d&m Pss 
Ceo and President, Bernard Geldof.

The next issue was location. “in the past we’ve had experi-
ences with factories in Juarez, close to el Paso, Texas, and 
Puebla, nearby mexico City. so we are well aware of both the 
advantages and disadvantages of setting up in mexico. This 
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time, we focused long and hard on securing the most favour-
able location.

“From earlier experience, we’ve noted that border towns like 
Juarez tend to have an unstable labour force. These communi-
ties are primarily made up of people who weren’t born there, 
and who are either hoping to someday cross over the border or 
are planning to eventually return home. For long-term projects 
like ours, it’s important that employees build up experience with 
the company,” explains Geldof.

d&m Pss also set their sights on locations where transport 
logistics are relatively hassle free. “many within the automo-
tive industry go to the monterrey/saltillo area. But if you have 
to bring in raw materials from asia or europe, you’ll likely 
have to drop them off at a U.s. port and then ship them over-
land to the monterrey/saltillo area, which is enormously ex-
pensive. road transport and border crossing costs in mexico 
and the U.s. are much higher than they are in europe,” says 
Geldof.

so to suit logistical requirements, d&m Pss shortlisted sites that 
were located where all of the major oems already had estab-
lished “milk runs” (where components are picked up from differ-
ent suppliers located in the same area, and are consolidated and 
sent to the oem assembly operation). additionally these sites 
needed to be close enough to a Pacific harbour for the easy 
transport of asian raw materials.

“Zacatecas met all those requirements,” says Geldof.

of course location wasn’t the only reason d&m Pss chose to 
partner with entrada Group. explains Geldof: “There were sev-
eral reasons, which included the fact that the entrada Group 
made and continues to make us feel like we are an important 
customer for them. additionally, they were the most cost com-
petitive, their location yields advantageous labour costs and the 
Zacatecas labour market is ripe with highly skilled blue collar 

workers, engineers and managers, to which entrada Group has 
great access. Finally, entrada Group is able to provide an impor-
tant range of support services such as payroll, local procure-
ment and the arrangement of local transport for raw materials 
from the harbour to the facility.”

Just six months after signing an agreement with entrada 
Group, d&m Pss was able to move its production line into its 
new mexican premises. “The entire set-up process went in-
credibly smoothly, and to be honest, there have been no major 
road blocks to date,” says Geldof.  in fact, the company has suc-
cessfully reported no quality defects since the start of opera-
tions.

To serve the north american market, increasingly more oems 
are focusing on mexico for automotive assembly. so while BmW 
may have been the impetus for d&m Pss to start up operations 
in the country, the audio equipment supplier could also bet on 
the fact that the facility would strengthen its position with other 
automotive oem customers.  Just 18 months later, that gamble 
is paying off.  

“in the automotive industry, it’s impossible to sell with Power-
Point presentations. since our facility has been up and running, 
we’ve been able to bring prospective customers to the site and 
say ‘we can do the same for you’,” declares Geldof. 

since moving to Zacatecas, d&m Pss has already signed a 2nd 
customer, and a 3rd is on the way.

Geldof concludes: “We are very pleased with our relation-
ship with entrada Group. if anyone were to ask me why 
we like working with them, i’d say it’s because they’re 
open to discussion and they continue to deliver 
on their promises. These are people you can 
trust.”  ■

Just six months after signing, D&M PSS was 
able to move into its new Mexican premises.
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